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RADIO PROGRAM
CAUSES EXCITEMENT

Although the disturbance and ex
1 citement which was evidenced ir

Ho'ton last Tuesday evening would
be termed by many as "provincial
istic", nevertheless, it clearly brough
forth proof of our united schoo
spirit and our interest in college af
fairs. The attempts of many to tun
in on station WKBW where our re

presentatives were broadcasting a col
lege program, were indeed ludricous
As a whole however, the program
was received here better than the

majority had anticipated.
About 7:45 in the evening, the

crowds began to assemble at the var
ious homes of townspeople where
radio receiving sets were in operation
Joey Kemp's room at the Steese
house was soon full to the overflow

ing; and the bed, doing capacity
work as a resting place for numerous
anxious boy friends, was in constan
danger of collapsing. Joe worked
feverishly over the dials, and al
though a number of other stations
tried to drown out the efforts of ou
boys, "Bohunk" Kemp did nobly in
finally bringing station WKBW into
the limelight. The fact tbat the pro-
gram was postponed so long, kep
many in a worried state of mind.

Dr. BoarAm.n's radio set also
worked overtime. His house was the

stopping place for numerous would

rooms and even perched on the stairs
Lapharns entertained many, as did
also the Crandalls. Tuckers, and
Thayers. There was very little stu
dying done; everyone was running
hither and yon, trying to find a radio
set which would please their fancy.

In spite of the difTiculty in the
reception of the program, the por-
tion of the entertainment that did
come clearly, conclusively proved that
our representatives did fine work.
Every number was well rendered.

Athenians Elect
On the even:n; of February 27,

the Athenian Literary Society met
and elected the following officers:

President-Howard Bain.

Vice President-Hollis Stevenson

Secretary-Winifred Pitt
Treasurer-Beulah Brown.

DAD

He may wear a last year's
hat; his finger nails may need
manicuring; his vest may hang
a little loose, and his trousers

may bag at the knees; his face
may show signs of a second
day's growth; but don't call
him the old man. "He's your
father."

For years he has been rush-
ing around to get things to-
gether; never once has he
failed to do the right thing by
vou. He thinks you are the
greatest boy on earth, bar
none--even though you plaster
vour hair back, wear smart
clothes. use slang expressions
.nd fail to bring home a cent.
He is the man who won the

love and life partnership of

the greatest woman on earth, your mother.
He is "some" man, and not

the "old man". If you win as
wood a wife as he did, you
will travel some, boy.
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Another view of Lover's Lane.

t duction of the original.

 PRLF. DOUGLAS

GIVES VIEWS ON

EVOLUTION
In my contacts at my Alma Mater

and later as a graduate smdent at the
- University, I was taught that evolu

tion was undoubtedly the expiana-
tion for the origin of plants and ani-
mals. Yet, peculiar as it may seem,
the further I studied into the matter,
the less convinced I became. Now if

we consider evolution to mean that

all plants and animals sprang from
a one celled form at some distant

time ranging from 60,000,000 to

billions of years, I am not yet con-
vinced that this is true. Here are

a few reasons why I maintain that
the evolutionary theory is at best a
wild guess.

First, if plants and animals had a
common ancestor, there should be all
kinds of gradations from plants and
animals as connecting links. No
such links have been proven to exist.
Even in the so-called missing link Am-
phioxsus, which is supposed to con-

nect the back-boned with the non-

backboned forms, the creature has

nervous and circulatory systems
which are already typically verte-
brace in type.

Second, if the world has been sup-
porting life for the last 60,000,000
years and at present there are 1,300,-
000 species or distinct forms of
plants and animals, as the scientists
maintain, we would of necessity ex-
pect to find some new specie pro
duced in the last hundred years. Dar-
win admits that to the best of his

(Continued on Page Four)

FACULTY HOLDS

BANQUET
The college professors and their

wives had a most enjoyable dinner ar
the College Inn, Wednesday evening,1
February 29th. Nine couples were
present for the first banquet ever
iven which was exclusive in its list of
the married faculty members. The
-ingles were left out and not even
Fccepted with Judge Lindsey's argu
ments. President Luckey concluded
that there was one thing wrong-a
'cap year party and the men footing
the bills

HOUGHTON, N. Y.. MARCH 2, 1928

PRES. LUCKEY

bUILINES HOSPI-

TAI NEED
Ic may not be clear to all why

Houghton College needs a small hos-
piral or inirmary. In this article we
wish to explain fully the reason, for
tile Wesleyan people are among the
best on earth to co-operate when they
see a real need.

There are enrolled this year in all
departments three hundred ten sm

tioi dents, and about three-fifths of theseare students who have left their

homes and come here to live, the girls
rooming in the school dormitories
and the boys in private homes, but
nearly all boarding in the college din-
ing hall. With such a number of
students, one or more are ill a good
part of the time even in normal con-
ditions, and in the case of even a mild

This sketch is an excellent repro- epidemic of LaGrippe, several are
confined to their rooms at the same

time.

Imagine now the conditions under
DENSMORE BREAKS which we must care for these who

are sick. Students must continue to

INTO LITERATURE ni 1 t: Sprgtrs
(Although this paper is not in- taken to these who are sick by people

tended as d literary organ in dny who already have their hands full of
sense of the word, yet the followmg r work, and the sick must be kft
tale, Pnned by "Dizzi' Densmore ne during a larger part of the day.

assisted by -Abbie" Madden. deserv- In the case of boys rooming outside

will wisely refrain from commenting Ztiots 1Zt tendae
upon its litezary qualities.

contagious disease breaks OUt in the
-Editor's Note. I student body. Then indeed, the con-

THE EVOLUTION OF THE  dition is nor only difEcult, but life
WHITE MAN.  itself is at stake, and there is grave

Back in the days primeval, we take ' danger of the school's being closedyou to the tand of Nod, on the rocky  for an indefinite period. Last Dec-
s'ope of the great mountain, Can- ember a case of Scarlet Fever de-
oozle. In the dusky foothills we find veloped in the girls' dormitory, and at
the quaint hamlet of Okeechobee, once there was a panic, and the sru-
universally known as the home of the dents were determined to leave. Prov-

Canoozleberry, a very rare and eI- identially ic was near the holiday
tinct fruit. The primitive inhabit- , vacation and school closed a week

ants were the progenitors of the ' early Mth but little loss. Had this
white race. Although these people occurred when there was no vacation

have long since passed away, they near, it would probably have broken
are still immortalized as the pioneers up the school. Closing the school for
of genetics and they are responsible two months would cost the school

nearly as much as a small haspitalfor the ensuing tate.
The inhabitants of this ancient

will cost.

village were all ebony colored and (Continued on Page Four)

there was a fraternal feeling between
them. It was the custom there, as it

is in this country; for each trade or
guild to have a picnic once each year,
the bakers going to One place, the
barbers to another, the weavers to a
third, and so on.

All the common watering places
became boresome to the weavers

guild, so they sent out scouts to find
other puddles where they might hold
their annual festivities. These scouts

went far into the interior and finally
found a beautiful, serene lake. This
spot with its luxuiant shade and grass

vas decided upon as the ideal place
for the pow-wow.

The great starting day arrived,
bringing forth the members f the

I guild in great numbers. The long
procession started through the jungle,
each with his family, according to his
rank. Old Googli, the high ranking
-hief came first, in his resplendent
ox-cart freshly stained with the juice
of the Duco tree. Next came Lim-

40, known as "the long dr:nk of
vater", and so on down the line.

At some spot along the route their -
ranquil iourney was interrupted by
i (dandv) lion. tripping gailv out of

(Continued on Pdze Four)
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GOLD GIRLS
TRIUMPH 18-11

Puple Boys Smother Gold
Quintet, 33-12

In one of the best played girls'
games ever staged in Bedford gym-
nasium, the Gold won a hotly con-
tested struggle over their Purple acl-
versaries.

The fine guard work of Ede"
Davis and "Connie" Cole, 2150 die
accurate tossing of "Emo" Anderson
were some of the reasons the Gold
upset the "dopsters" and merged
ViCtoriOUS.

The continual aggressiveness of the
Purp!e was, as always, commendable.
Pauline Beattie, Purple floor captain,
again displayed the brand of basket-
ball that marks her as the most ver-
satile player thus far seen in the ser-
ies.

SUMMARY

Purple F.G. F.P. T.P.

English 6 1 13
Beattie 204

Minnis 000

Ackerman 000

Dyer 000

Stevens 000

Total 8 1 17
(Continued on Pe Th,ecb

4 PURPLE- BOYS

WIN THIRD 5 6NTEST
In the best played game of the ser-

ics thus far, the Gold quintet again
went 2own to defeat at the hands of

the Purple, to the tune of 22 to 29.
This contest showed a marked im-

provement in the ranks of the Go!4
their defensive work displaying it-
self brilliantly. Madden, the Pur-
ple's hard-fighting captain, was
forced from the game during the
second half with four personal fouls
chalked up against him. Fiske,

rangy center for the Gold, was a!50
retired in the second stanza. The
loss of these two men weakened both

sides to a certain degree.
However, by dint of exceptional

floor work on the part of Fox, and
extraordinary pas*-work by each
member of the Purple team, this ag-
gregation was enabled to win the
fray. A long shot by Lane was one

REV. DOTY SPEAKS Roth, of the Gold, showed up well
of the sensations of the game.

for his team, as did also Dyer and

ON INDIA Rosbach. The Gold quintet have
only one more chance to stem the

Last Sunday evening as a part of onrush of their adversaries. If the
the Y. M. W. B. service, Rev. Doty Purple team wins the next concesi
gave a very inspiring talk on India the series will automatically come to
and its needs. First, he showed a an end. Critics believe that the

picture of the new girls' dormitory Purple's superior team work is re-
m India which Houghton students sponsible for their wins. Averages
helped to build from proceeds of the will be given in a later issue of the
self-denial drive in 1925 The girls Star.
who live in it gave him this mes- Gold Girls Win 14 - 11

sage as he was leaving, "When you Displaying an exceptional brand of
get to Houghton give them our basketball, the Gold girls decisively
greetings and thank them" trimmed the Purple aggregation in

India needs Jesus as much as any the third game of the series. At the
nation today The country is about end of the game, the score stood
the size of that part of the United 14 - 11 in favor of the Gold. thus
States west of the Mississippi, but it giving the Gold two victories to the
has about one hundred and nineteen Purple's one. Anderson and Albro,

million people, which means one hun of the Gold, did spectacular work,
drec! and seventy-seven people per while Beattie, of the Purple, again
square mile One advantage the In- came in for her share of the honors.
lian has is a temperate climate; Ann English, the Purple's best bet,
therefore, he does not need many seemed to be a little off form. Clark,
lothes The poor people wear only for the Gold, also performed well.

1 loin cloth and perhaps a turban
The food is also very inexpensive. Rev. 0. G. McKinley has been

(Continued on Idge Four) home for a few days
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1 THE HOUGHTON STAR ALUMNI lioSSIP A CONTINUAL Shelf and Heavy Hardware
Painti, Oils, Varmh, John Deere Sulkey

Plou, Harnesi, Blinkets, Pipe and Fittings,
joseph Clmefetter '23 THANKSGIVING Oil Well Supphes, Cables, Roding, Plumb-

e
ing, EtcMan> of [he alumni and old stu
Phone 7OF13 Scio, N Ydints .111 remember Joe because of Student Prayermeeting Enloyed

j 15 sterling Christian character and Truly a Christian's life is a con
its chierful attitude toward everyone tinual thanksgiving Ever> Christ
6 hile m school he was recognized ian must have left prayermeeting 1V1 . J. Mervilie

a. one .ho lived a Ilfe free from sin Tuesday night feeling exceedinglyPublished Weekly by the Umon Literary Association of Houghton and human reproach After gradu- thankful to God for His infinite Representing all the Leading FlreCollege and Sem=ry
artng from High School with the goodness and merq to all, and ever and Ltabillty Insurance Co 's
c'ass of 1923, Joe took up the work unsaved and unsanctified person"A True Reflection of College Life "
to which he felt the Master had inust have gone away "hungering and Dwelling rates m Houghton 65c per

Entered at the postollice at Houghton, N y. as second class matter called him, preachtng the Word m thirsting after nghteousness" after hundred for three years Will save

Acceptance for Inailing at special rate of postage pro ided far in numerous places At present he ts listening to the many earnest songs, you money m 211 lines Let us knowsection 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authonzed Oct, 1923 ocated at Falconer, New York where prayers, and restimonies, and the in when interested
fe is mmistering to the people of the spiring talk of the leader of the even-Subscnption rates 51 00 per Har 5c per copy Wesle> an Methodist Church Al- Ing, Miss Martha Dyer, on Heb 13Adverrising rates on request Phone 72 Fillmore, N Ythough a pastor's hfe has some dis- 5 - 15 Miss Dver said that she had

ST4FF couragements, nevertheless, Joe states been present at many prayermeetings
that he is glad for the pnvilege of where people *ere alwats asking of Tony Midey

Virgil Hussey _ _ - -_ --- - - -- Editor .»Chuf doing an>thing for Jesus God, but .e ought to thank Him for Shoe Repair Shop--Hamet Remingron __ ___ _ __. _- 1 Assocve Edwor
Since leaving our halls, Joe has the answers received and the blessings Modern and ReliableRobert Hess

Perr) Tucker Managing Ed,to done cons,derable traveling. one trip He daily bestows upon us all SheBugne«s Mandger Fillmore, New YorkEaking him as far south as Florida said that .e ought to ha, e more thanVivienne Crippen Subscriptwn Manager The prmleges which he enjoyed one Thanksgiving Das m the ¥ear
Departmental Editors . hile on this Journey Will always re because we have so much for which Repair Sorvice-

Erma Anderson __ _ Litcrar) Rub) Moore Excha,zge main „ith hirn His expertences to praise God She pointed out sir
Viola Roth _-_-Religious Joseph Horton _ __ Alumni while preachmg the Gospel have also promises found m .erses 5,8. 9, 12, Watche; Clocks Typewriters
Lowell Fox -Athletic Alta Albro Loca? been mterating to him 14, and 15 of the chapter she had Storage Batteries Charged

Ralph Jones Jokes Accordmg to the report which we read, and said we ought to rejoice
KENNETH STORMSAgnes Ispham Circldwion Mgr Theos Cronk Asst Cir Mgr haw received from Joe. he v:vidly mer them Then the servtce kcame

Professor Whitaker Faculty Ad& aer recalls the occasion when Dan Pres- a true Thanksgiving as thirst, peo-
4 was drowned in the waters of tile ple witnessed definttely for Christ

ke*&&&%4/ 1-=rhear'*ren@n-rk-,t Genesce This event will be remem Sen,or Sweaters of Cim '28 Suppled byand thanked Him for sa ing, sancti
' bered by man, as one of the tragic fymg and keep,ng them, and for

6. f 4 occurrences of school Itfe Joe's man, other blessings received frorn CHAMPION KN[TWEAK MILLS
4 High School graduation impressed Him Surely there ts no one who Rochester

 Collegiate Sam eays: 4 him greatly, and he remembers tr does nor have somethmg for which
r 4 with delight Mrs Bowen, who is to praise his Maker and Redeemer
r Stlll principal of the Seminary, is Also, God's presence was especial- Houghton's Reliable Store
f Just w hether Hoover or Smth M chosen as his favorite teacher ly mamfested m thet class praper 2 Bor R H Catsup 10 oz for 25will be elected, doe'snt concern me When he left college, Joe was tak meettngs held Wednesday evening 5 Bars PNG Soap __ _20it so much right now The question I ing up his first year of Theological Our God is spreading a rich feast be
C 4 "will I pass the next test 9 work together with some subjects in fore us at every meeting We are

Matthew A. Clark

4 college partakmg of it Are youv
J A BENJAMIN

Paul Steese '27
Furniture and UndertakingAn inieresting report has recently Heredity vs. Electrical Suppltes Floor Coveing

EDITORIAL ben received from Paul Steese, who V,ctrolas and Records

is now teaching Mathematics at Eb- Environment RUSHORD, JEW JORK

HUMAN WEAKNESSES enezer High School Peter, as he is At a recent meettng of the pre-
Out of the tdrge number of ind:.iduals .ho stand staunch and jirm better known to his schoolmates, will medic soctety, Prof Douglas disscus

m the fulfillment of their duty, and the fern,awding of their comictions be recalled as one of the most ver- sed the relation of heredity to envir- State Bank of Rushford

* we often notice someone step forth who is so morally weak ds to be act- sattle athletic leaders that Houghton onment in prenatal conditions RUSHFORD. N. Y.
wily loathsome If we do not possess sufjirient chmacter to withstand has ever produced His record as a Some factors that contribute to this
the common ordinary mdls of life, then what »11/ we do when the really basketball and tennts player has not are lead poisontng, alcoholic effects, PAYS 4% ON ALL TIME DEPOSITS
big temptations assail #51 Only recentl, 1 was astounded at d certurn been equalled Havmg gamed al and social diseases Considering this
statement made by one who should ha, e knon n better Hts unwse as most his entire education m Hough- and post natal environment, the true
sertion »hich brought jorth the so-coNed fact that the ner>ddy cloth ton, attdidlng school here from 1919 ratio of heredity to environment is $23 SUIT $23
mg styles of the present generation were too much for his moral strength to 1927, he has had ample opportun- not ninety to ten, but rather about
was absoluter) disgustmg to me Should one ' rose his yeligton" o,er such irt to demonstrate his stall sixty to forty

or

miwl causes' Religion, m, fnend, is a element n hich should buo, Peter has not been absent from us Gordon Allen then talked on the TOPCOAT
up Jour character, rather than a phase of life at whose door we take long enough to make an> long record merits of first aid and advanced Tailored to Individual Measure

pledmre m pbring the blame of e, cri mistake or don nfall Those m the outside world, pet one event several ideas of how to treat such
R edk,.ardhrting characters .ho Ge al.9,5 depending upon others to which he will probably enter m his cornmon al'inents as h) steria, sun your Sele,1.0,1 0/ Pattems from an Un
did them m thetr moral ronitctions, those persons n ho attempt to mdke autoblography, 13 a trip from Buf stroke, stopping arteriotomh and equ.ted Collectum of Att Wool Fabr:cs
mountens out of mole-hdts hal e no place in m, slmpath:> IVha, falo to Houghton recently with How resuscitation after partral d•o,,nin:
the) need :s a little of the self-con#dence of Emcr.on or the strength of ard Bain as a companion At one "Epeaemic encaphalms, popularly
Cal¥le Styles-st,les' Ii'hat do you care abolit st,lcs, Stand on time during the Journey the Ford known as sleepy-sickness, which #as The A. Nash Co.
)our on·n feet, brother Face the world squeely and ight to m=inta,n all but refused to run on account of first found in England m 1918 is now ( 1 ; 1, 1 1£ 0, I.c,c.<1 liep
those principles of society whih )ou knon to be right 2 limited oil supply, at another per becoming common m the United

lod a rim and tire gentl) detached States," says Arthur Yetter "This
themselves from the wheel and ag disease s recognized by paralysis of Bentley, the Florist

ITEMS OF INTEREST Static and wterference from other gravatingly rolled into the ditch It the muscles of the face and ev.s, PHONE 394 '., -LLSVII LE, N Ystations prevented many Houghton is also rumored that Peter took a sleepiness. and bram d sorders "
people from "listening m" on the very mteresting trip to Mxhigan dur Even if this society was not organ Floners Thdt Satisfy
"The two Crandall families, C J Houghton Hour" from WKBW., ing the holida>s I wonder why' ized for social benefit, ever>one en WE GROW OUR O\\/Ni Crandall and D Crandall, were m Tuesda) e.entng The Churchill In company i.ith Scome, the joyed hunself and is antipitin Z theOlean, Monda Edwin Crandall Tabernacle expects to have a much Steese Gang, Austin, and Donahue, nxt meeting „ 1.tch is to be on

1 had a slight operation performed on more powerful broadcasting station peter has experienced many an ad March 7th The A. Weston Lumber Co.his nose at that time soon, 50 that w e will probably be able  enture Sen or skip day was un
We are glad to be able to predict to get [he program next month Be doubtedly made merrier because of Phone 4195 Olean, N. Y.

that Pete Powers will soon be back tori the radio program, the Hough- the presence of some of these gentle Wife (away from bome)-Hor

..1«-2Ln
W. State and 16th St.on the Job 0ton Quarter sang several numbers men Houcer, even before the ad ron I forgot ro turn 09 the electr.c

Eileen and Margaret bfris were at a religious banquet held by the vent of these gay fel'ows, Pe,er en iron

home from Allegany for the week Dutch Reformed Church at Buffalo Huslin='.-'071! n.ir I kno.
end loved numerous escapades adventures

which not infrequently brought h:m nwhini wilt burn T fnroot to turn KODAK F:NISHINGAlton Luckey held an auction on Mention STAR Adientscments
4 before Dean Hester, where a private off the „ater in ti,e hae, tub

Tuesday He intends to make his
lecture ensued Premdent Luckey Fi[ms and Supplieshome m Hume
was his favorite instructorEd Harry 15 moving to Caneadca, Mrs. Silas H. Paine A Complete Line ofand t!7c Chase family are moking m Write for Prices

to the Tucker house

F
Presents Book on Alfred Johnson '25

Eldon Bennett has been spendmg Alfred Jol,nson who Fraduated Trevp El, Posiery
a few days with his sister, Mrs Hymns to Library Mth the Coliege c'ass of 1925 Is nowErnest Crocker

"Stories of the Great Hymns of located at Capz Vincent, Jefferson -Stylish-- -Any Color- FOWLERS
We are glad to hear that Mrs County. New York S-ate Just wha- PORTSMOUTH, - OHIO

Babbitt is able to be up aga:n the Church" by Silas W Paint, one .
of the best books m this field that has ms Nork is there, however, we havi Weirs ts tool as in/, ond

Mrs. Doty and Mrs Clarke spent ever been publtshed. has just been nor been able to arertain We would lots better t'.an .on - $1
Tuesday shopptng m Olean be delighted to hear further from Compt,ments ofpresented to the library by Mrs

you, Johnson M C rDD\KGeorge Clarke left Tuesday for Pame, widow of the author The DR A H LY MAN
Jamestown, where he will spend a school wishes to extend its apprecia- H. 1,-,6 P.le
few. days. Fillmore, N Ytion to Mrs Paine for this fine gift Mention STAR Adiertisement,
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ZIngco jfilms
fits any roll film camera. Good
results guaranteed. -

COLLEGE INN

:Bennants Billoins
*tanners

Add dignity, color and spirit to your
school work by the use of felt Pen-
nants, Banners, and Emblems. No
order too small to receive our atten
lion. See the College Book Store for

- further information.
*tanbarb Bennant Co.

Rlig Entl, Da.

Your newspaper costs
more than the light

you read it by.

Genesee Valley Power Co., I nc
Fillmoie. New York

See--

New FORD Car

LUCKEY & SANFORD

GARAGE SERVICE

Lincoln-FORD-Fordson

Phone 19L Hume, N. Y.

OUR

Wall Paper
Booklet

will be ready for mailing about
Feb. ls[. If your name is nor on our
mailing list and you desire a booklet
send in your name and address at
once.

Everybody's Store

Cox Sons & Vining
131 East 23rd St. New York Ali,

Caps
and

Gowns
Purchase

or Rental

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Wellsville, New York

CO-ED Dresses are the accept ed choice of the well-dressed school
girl and the youthful matron. They exemplify the smart thought in
modern fashioning and are created to meet the needs of the style-wise
miss who knows fashions intuitively. Priced 15.00 to 328.00.

The New CO-ED Modes For Spring are Ready

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

Everything to he found in a first class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Wellsville shop st

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

M.,il your Watches to ii: for Repairs--Pr„mpt Returns.
:mall or difficult from our warclit,:ikers.

No Watch too

OPPORTUNITY AN.) THE BJNK ACCOUNT

Opportunity takes off its hat to the man with a Bank Account.
Opportunity is ready for the man, woman, or child who is ready for
it. The ash-barrels of history are full of people who were unpre-
pared for Opportunity when it came their way. Have you the
cash to avail yourself of opportunity when it comes your way? Why
not open an account with us now?

BELFAST,

Bank of Belfast

OLD-STRONG-RELIABLE

49 interest paid on all r me deposits

NEW YORK

Gowing-nietrich Company, Inc.
SYRACUSE NEW YORK CITY

Our long experien.e in handing a!1 kinds of :ary equipment and suppli. fits us
to advise you inrelligently. We can re.hrs te!1 3 ou just how the equip.:,en[ you
0-[emplate pur hasing B a -tua'ly rerfo. ming in a dozen o:her rlan:s; and save you

the ime and money loss of Installing :he un arisfa tor. equipment and r,king :t
our again. This ,ervi-e is iree.

E.entl,ing for the Handling of
Milk and its Products

TI·r Hotice nit', 11.e Guodic dnd

t'.c St.nice

HIGH GRADE 5 00-r 41/,EAR

Florsheim, Nettletrn - For Men.
Selby, Arch Prescrrer. JohnG n , Me., i - n, aird, Schober

Women Sizes 2 1-2 to 9. .·\A 1 -0 D for \Vomen.

All New Mode's .ind Co'ors.

Hannifan & 199 nronev CO.
OLEAN'S BEST S:' I STORE

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Hush!

What's the best thing that you ever
have done?

The whitest clay,
The cleverest phy
That ever you .er in the shine of the

sun?

The time that you felt just a wee bit
proud

Of defying the cry of the cowardly
crowd

And stood back to back with God?

Aye, I notice you nod,

But silence yourself, lest you bring
rne sharne

That I have no answering deed to
name.

What's the worst thing that you ever
did?

The darkest spot,
The blackest blot

On the page vou have pasred together
and hid?

sometimes you think you've for-
gotten it quite,

Till it crawls in your bed in the dead
of the night

And brands you its own with a blush.
What was it? Nay, hush!
Don't tell k to me, for fear ir be

known

That I have an answering blush of
my own.

But whenever you notice a clean hit
made,

Sing high and clear
The sounding cheer
You would gladly have heard for the

play you played,
And when a man walks in the way

forbidden,

Think you of the thing you have
happily hidden

And spare him the sting of your
tongue.

Do I do that which I've sung?
Well, it may be I don't and it may

be I do,

But I'm telling the thing which is
good for you!

-Edmund Vance Cooke.

SENIORS HOLD

POW-WOW
At Tucker Home

The College Senior class enjoyed
a most delightful party ,Thursday
the 23rd, ar the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Perry Tucker. One of the
most entertaining features of the
evening was tthe attempt of Joe
Horton and "Cod" Christy to feed
each other while blindfolded. Their

5uccess was mediocre.

After an interesting social hour.
refreshments were served. The Sen-

iors wish to express their appreciation
to Mr. and Mrs. Tucker for the

sp!endid entertainment.

Neosophics Elect
The Neosop!iic Literary Society

mez in the High School study hall
!ast Monday evening and elected the
fo!'0wing officers for the next period:

Praidint-Theos Cronk

vice President-Worth Cort

Secretan·-Esther Burgess
53cretarv-Leon Hines

Ass'r Secretary-Louise Zickler
lanitor-William Boehne

Chairman of Program Committee
-Silas Anderson

APPLESAUCE
Frosk-Do vou think the end of

the world is near?

Prof. Wright-Well it's nearer
tinn ever before.

Win.-Do you know why ele-
Duan,s eat camphor?

A'b»-No, why?
Win.-To keep the moths out

of their trunks.

er

Cop-You are pinched, can't you
read the sign?

Joe Kemp-Sure it says "Fine for
walking on the grass", and I agreed.

Prof. Douglas-Buy your thermo-
meters in the winter-thev are lower.

Miss Rickard-Many convicts in
Sing Sing write poetry-but that is-
n'r the reason why - they are sent
there.

Mildred W.- (admiring the sun-
set) My! What a wonderful sun.

Wardon-Yes, and you're quite a
daughter yourself.

Theos-Its raining cats and dogs.
Hines-Yes, isn't it beastly weath-

Miss Rchermel-Waiter. this

meat 's tough.
Waiter-Yes sir, it Armour.

He-Gilletre me kiss you.
She-I'm Ever-ready.

"Why do you spend so much
money?"

"I'm helping the Eskimos by buy-
ing their pies.
.awe.hwM

Faith-I can't find a pin. Where
do they all go tov

Chug-It's hard to tell. They're
pointed in one direction, and headed
in another.

GOLD GIRLS TRIUMPH 18-17

Puiple Boys Smother Gold Quintet
(Con,imied bom P,ze One)

Gold F.G. F.P.T.P

Albro 204

Anderson 5 0 10

Clark 204

Cole 000

Davis 000

Total 9 0 18

Referee-Prof. Baker.

In a game replete with sensational
shooting by the Purple boys. the
Gold quintet was thoroughly whipped
33 - 12.

The Gold have not been held to so

low a score since 1925. Experts of
the game maintain that the Purple

, cagers kept the ball in their posses-
sion at least three-forths of the time.

During the first half, a tip-off by
Fiske was captured bv H. Fero,
passed to Fox, who in turn threw to
Lane, who scored a basket. A min-
ute later the same play was executed.
much to the delight of the Purple

, fans.

In the second half a Purple plaver
secured the tip-off, passed the ball
to H. Fero. who in turned passed
swifrlv and accuratelv to Fox. who

caged a clean one. This same plav
..as duplicated by the Purple within
fifteen seconds. a brilliant fear in a

league game.
The Gold appeared to be entirely

"off form". According ro rhe official
scorebook, they chalked up only four
bid shots out of fifty-four tries,

whi!e the Purple made fifteen of
their fi fty-three chances.

SUMMARY

Gold F.G. F.P. T.P.

Flint 022

[)yer 102

; Fiske 1 1 3
Rosbach 113

 Roth 1 0 2
Total 4 4 12

1 Purple F.G. F.P.T.P.

H. Fero 0 1

Fox 408

Miller 419

Lane 7 0 14

Madden 011
Albro 000

Total 15 3 33

Referee-C. Donahue.
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For -Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster,

Hard and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

innuire of

1. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE. N. Y.

Phone 392 Grinding Laboratorise

ARCHIE 0. SMITH
OPTOMETRIST

Hours:

9 Im[05 pm.

103 N. Main St

Wellsyille, N. Y.

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON
Belfast. N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building

Materials at Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Lehigh Coal--All Sizes
Poultry Feed Cow Feed

Chamberlain Bros.
Caneadea. N. Y.

John H. Howden Estate

Dry Goods - Groceries - Shoes
Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering ....
PHONE 27-A FILLMORE, N. Y.

Spring
Millinery

-NOW ON DISPLAY-

Hats appropriate for the Eas-
ter outfit or for immediate wear.

Prices within the Range of All

MILLER HAT SHOP

Wells:ille. N. Y. Next m Babcock

Wesleyan Methodist Publisbing
Association

330 E. Onondaga SL Syracuse. N. Y.

Books - Bibles - Sundn School Supplies

ALI. KINDS. OF JOB PRINTING
Write us vour needs--we can supply them'

€[ass *Aings. en-
araveb Commence.
ment illibitationg.

56-Page Free Gtalogue.

The Metal Arts Co.

Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

METRO GAS

METRO ETHYL GAS

Gargoil MOBILOIL Garged

Authorized Service

L. B. MAIN
Filimore, N. Y.
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Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hygicnist Oral Pmphylatis

Fillmore, N. Y.

Lester J. Ward
Pharmacist FII[more. N. Y

Candy and Stationery-A Special ty

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket

2 Watches are sold in Alleaany
County only at this Store.

PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE

The Largest Jewelry Store in Allegan, County.
SINCE 1881 WELLSVILLE, N. Y

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS
Is well prepared to do

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
in a satisfactory manner.

SATISFACTION ALL PROFITS GO TO

 GUARANTEED HOUGHTON COLLEG L

4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent

A Complete Banking Service
The State Bank of Filimore offers exceptional facilities for the

State Bank of Fillmor

transaction of banking business of every description.

4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
Resources Jan. 1, 1928, $686,172.00.

4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent

NOW SHOWING-

New Spring Suits and Top Coats
New Hats

- Assortment the Best in Years !

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville. N. Y.

 Bostonian's Bostonian's 
FOR

'BBER--7 FOR b
I MEN 1 .r;11-YA E

WOMEN ;
, There is Only One! Look tor Trade Marti. *KEEPS THE FOr

Newhouse 66Shoehouse"
HOSIERY, TOO :1

I Baldwin Bldg. Wellsville, N. Y. 5

tHOUGHTON SCHOOL CF MUSIC

The School c,f Music is accredited by New York State, and 
 graduates in the Public School music course receive the special cer·2,
* tiEcate from the State to teach music in the public schools.

All students enreing the School of Music are registered under 1
, one of the following classifications:
 1. Full course Students

a. Students who are candidates for the degree, Bachelor of *
Arts, with major in music.

b. Students who are candidates for the Diploma of Grad- ;uation in Piano.

c. Students who are candidates for the Riploma of Grad- 5
uation in Voice.

d. Saidents who are candidates for the Diploma of Grad- >
uation in Public School Music.

43 2. Special Students
Students who are in the preparatory classes or grades, or -

* who are pursuing only a part of the regular course of
4 study, or those who are students m applied music only.

if ine necessary expenses for one year need not exceed 0400.00
Send for catalog to·.

JAMES S. LUCI<EY
Houghton, N. Y.

THE HOUGHTON STAN

Rollo Houghton
Moves to L.

H
Rollo Houghton, w

as tearnster for the c

past three years, is now located
the Leonard Houghton farm, an

S. Crawford. For the time being,
least, Mr. Houghton will c
his work at the college in addition
the responsibilities brought about b
the farm supervision.

r

pied by Mr. H
Roth family will be settled there in
short time.

ARE YOU

INTERESTED IN.
Mission Study Class! You su

ought to be, for the class -
is to be in charge of Mrs. Doty,

recently returned from India. T
first two programs will consist of
presentation of lantern
dia. The class will meet

urday

study hall from 7:00 to 8:00 p. m

25rh, and the

March 3rd. Everyone

DENSMORE BREAKS INTO
LITERATURE

(Continued From Pdge One)

the jungle, thus frightening the oxen
and causing them to accelerate their
pace The oxen of Limbo, while
trying to pass tose of Googli, went
too Clox to the latter's cart catch

ing the bumpers of the vehicle, there
by causing a crash which resulted in
the depositing of the occupants force
ibly on the ground

At last they arrived at the lake,
and a luscious luncheon was laid out

under the breadfruit trees. Upon
the discovery of the loss of the bread

a loss which was the result of the

wreck, they immediately assigned to
one of their members the task of

c!imbing a tree to replenish the sup-
ply of the neccessary provender. He
selected a tree near the water's edge,
but when he arrived at the top he
found that he had made a mistake.

That he was too heavy for the tree,
was his philosophical conclusion as he
struck the water.

As he paddled to the shore, a great
shout arose-he was a changed
creature, his epidermis having #ded
to a milky white! During the course
of the afternoon each one managed
to alter the hue of his skin.

Returning to the village the next
day, they were greeted by their
ebony-corored brethren with great
surprise and delight. Evervone craved
the transformation and so a second
pilgrimage immediately started. For
several days streams of blacks went
and streams of whites returned. So

many visited tbe pool that all the
water was nearly consumed. The
IAst contingent were able to p|ace
only the palms of their hands and
the soles of their feet in the bewitch-
ing liquid. This is the reason, dear
readers. that the co'ored race to this

day have white in the palms of their
Lands and on the soles of their feet.

VIErv'S ON EVOU_ITION

knowled,e. no species have been
made within the memorv of man-
kind.

T'!ird. if a type of men ex:sted
350.*0 vears a-«_iich-. ff- a very
-onservative armate-for an evolu
ionist to make. then-e present pop-
Wation of the worM would be 2
raised to the 2170th power, since it
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is estimated that the population o
the world doubles about every 165.2
years. Now, strange as it may seem
2 to the 34th power would be 36
433,952,768, a number already la
ger than the estimated world popu
lation for 1922, 1,700,000,000. I
took men until 1800 to reach a popu
lation of 850,000,000, but by 1900
just 100 years later, this num
ber had doubled. The present worl
population is 1,700,000.000 with
probable error of 40,000,000. At it.
existing rate of growth, Knibbs esti
mates that this population would
double in sixty-one years. Thus, you

y see that when I use 161.25 as
the period of time necessary for the
population to double itself, I am
very conservative.

Fourth, in order to produce 1,300,
species of plants and animals

t must have been true that the most
xculiar and exceptional forms
ossed in order to produce distinctly
ew types. For example: the mule

a distinct specie of animal, yet a
ule never produces another mute.

Each time a mule was produced, a
ack-ass mated with a mare. It is
cry generally known that hybrids

not themselves sterile, readily revert
o ancestral stock. It is also known
hat in the mating of two extremes.
uch as a short and tall animil, the
ffspring are mediocre. In addition.
hen individuals who are both ex
ptional mate, the offspring, though
[ceptional, are not superior to the
arents.

If the above has not convinced you
f the fallibility and weakness of the
iolutionary theory. step in and visit
ie some time, or drop me a line of
quiry.

Rqmond E. Douglas,
Biological Department

. DOTY SPEAKS ON
INDIA

(Continued From Page One)

ost of them eat no breakfast, curry
id rice for dinner, and a pancake
iade of a small red grain for supper.
ages are very small. A section

on the railroad gets twenty
ipees or six dollars per month.
omen work all day for five orten

The illiteracy in India is quite
ge, about 82% There is very

:tie oppominity for women to be

f educated as they are looked down
5 upon and not considered to have
, much intellect.

,- The missionary to India bas var-
r- ious obstacles to meet. One is the

language. It has Efty-two characters
t and very difficult vowel sounds.
- Many words are so nearly the same
, that it is easy to say the wrong
- thing. Another obstacle and perhaps
d the greatest is the cast system. It
a started with only four casts but many
. divisions came when persons were
' · thrown out of their cast for various

reasons and started new ones. Today
there are about two hundred differ-

ent casts. There are high and low
casts, and some are according to
trade. Cast is a terrible thing be-
cause it is so degrading tO the people.

How would things have been if
Paul had gone East instead of West
and carried the gospel to India in-
stead of Europe? The Inrtion,
would then be carrying the message
of life to us.

PRESIDENT LUCKEY OUT-
LINES HOSPITAL NEED

(Continued hom Page One)

Our proposal now is to build a
small hospital that will provide a
doctor's office, a nurse's room and

office, and about eight beds, with the
possibility of doubling the capacity
in the future if needed. This will

make it possible to place a student
here as soon as he or she begins to
be ill. He will have good care and
can be separated at once from the
rest of the students. In the case of

a contagious disease, proper control
can usually be applied at once.

Parents, you desire that your children
shall have the best care that we can

possibly give them; hence I am sure
that you will approve of this plan.
Furthermore, a small medical fee
from each student will meet the op-
erating expense of the hospital. We
believe that a fee of two dollars each
semester will pay for the physician
and a general nurse.

So logical and reasonable does the
plan seem and so much does it ap-
peal to the common sense and good
judgment of our people, that not one
word of opposition has been heard.
Of course this means that we shall

ask your help and next week we hope
to outline just how we have planned
for you to give us this help.

J. S. Luckey.

Students Attention!

Our Advertisers make the STAR

possible. Therefore,

Patronizt Our Advertisers

When y u deal with out-of-town

firms let them know that you are

from Hought n. They want to

know whether their advertising pays

and it will help he b siness man-

agers of both the STAR and the

BOULDER if you will do so.

IBlest CKEL Decords
ELE-CIRIC 11

Classical - Popular
$1.25 - $1.50

YILLEIAY_IHEM._FOR XQU -AT- 6NY TIME..
Ask For Citalog of Records For March.

College 3nn




